
EXPOSITORY NOTES.
by

A. T. Robertson and B. H. DeMent
'Y"rlp in Gal. 3 :13.

A recent theological journal contained an article expressing
astonishment that anyone should be found who still held to the
horrible substitutionary theory of the atoning death of Christ.
Now I am very far from thinking that this theory exhausts the
full significance of the offering of Christ for human sin. A
reference to Heb. 9 :14, to go no further, is sufficient evidence of
that fact. But, to my mind, it cannot be successful1y denied
that Paul taught the substitutionary conception of the death of
Christ. One may discount Paul, if he will, but the fact is clear
to one who is willing to see the facts. This passage in Gal. 3 :13
is enough of itself to put the point beyond controversy. In
verse 10 Paul has said that those who trust to works of law inro
/(aT4paV dcrtv. To be justified by law (€v v0flo'll) one must keep all
the law and this no one can do 'Jr(l.po. T<ii lJE<ii (verse II). Hence
all who look for relief (~lpywv vop.ov remain inro /(aTapav. But we
are not without hope: Xp,crTo, vp.a,. U7lYopaUf.V EK rij,. /(aTapa,. TOO
V6f&OV yf.V6f1of.VOi inr(P VfIowV KaTapa (verse 13). See Paul's picture
here as drawn by the prepositions inro, inrip, (/(. We are under
(~lI'o1 the overhanging curse suspended above us like a Damas
cus blade. Christ comes in over (v7I'ip) us, between the curse
and us, and himself receives the punishment meant for us, him
self becoming a curse (Yf.VoJUvo~ /(aT4pa). He not simply receives
the penalty of the curse, but in a mystic sense becomes a curse,
is regarded as a curse. Thus (inrip) He purchased (le7JY6pacrEv) us
out from under (IK) the curse of the law under (inro? which we
had rested. He paid the debt and we go free, to use the figure
of paying the purchase money of slaves of which Paul is so fond.
It is almost the picture of the auction block. Christ pays the
price of the slave and the law has no further claim. We are
purchased by Christ and He sets us free. Cf, Gal. 4 : 5 j 5 :I. See
I Cor. 6: 20; 7: 23, TLfIo)j,. ~yopa.u87JT'£ where Ttflorl is the price of a
slave. The price paid by Christ is His own blood. Deissmann
(Light from the Ancient East, pp. 327f.) finds numerous instances
of this idiom in the papyri and the inscriptions which record the
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sale of a slave. In a Doric inscription at Delphi B. C. 200 we find
'TL/Lii~ &.Pi'vp{ov /Lviiv TptWV Ka~ ~1Lt/Lvu{ov as the price of a female slave
Nicaea, To come back to Gal. 3: 13. Christ did all this over
(indp) us, we read. We were V7TO the curse j He came wlp us;
He thus took us £K the curse. We go free for Christ bore the
curse in our stead. In ]0. II : 50 v7Tlp is expressly explained as
meaning instead. The use of v7rlp in the sense of "instead" is
very common in the papyri and the ostraca (Deissmann, Light,
etc., pp. 122, 153, 335). Cf. Zypo."'6' wlp au (Tal!) ~uJ)O(~~ &a TO
f3paovnpaaUTOv ypU. (t/mv). See also lypo."'a w€P awol! /L1l00T~ ypU./LJA4Ta
p.Oxy. 275 (A. D. 66). In itself v7rlp does not mean "instead"
nor does &'vr{ nor 7f'po. But it is unscholarly to say that wlp is not
used where "instead" is the resultant idea. There is thus no
reason to deny this idiom in II Cor. 5 : 14f.

A.T.R.

I CORINTHIANS XIII.

The Apostle Paul devotes three chapters of his First
Epistle to theCorinthian church to the discussion of spir
itual gifts, which was then a most important and all
absorbing theme. There was a great diversity of gifts
during the apostolic era, but all were bestowed by the
same Spirit. They were specially needed before the mo
mentous problems of Christianity were solved and the
New Testament Canon completed.

In the 12th chapter Paul tells what they are, and gives
their classification. In chapter 13 he presents the ruling
principle in the exercise of these gifts and in all the
course of life, while in chapter 14 he shows the superior
ity of prophecy to the gift of tongues. Chapters 12 and
14 are not very clear in their doctrine and meaning, while
some of the teaching seems to have a local and temporary
application. But 'the intervening thirteenth chapter sends
forth a clear note for all ears and ages. It is like a spark
ling diamond in a cavern, a shining star in the dark, a
calm, sweet day between two nights, a veritable Mount of
Transfiguration in the general landscape. What the 55th
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Psalm is to the Psalter, .the Canticles to the Old Testa
mentethe 13th chapter of 1 Corinthians is to the New
'I'estament, It is the Psalm of. Love for the Christian
dispensation.

'The .variety and grades of gifts in the Corinthian
church aroused feelings of jealousy among the brethren.
Many wished to be the Lead, few cared to be the hands or
feet. In the close of the l:!th chapter Paul tells the Co
rinthians to covet earnestly the greater gifts that they
may be of the greatest service to others, and then prom
ises' to show unto them something still more excellent than
even the gifts of the Spirit. 'I'he author in this section
does not simply present a contrast between gifts and love,
but also a contrast between the exercise of gifts in love
and; without love.

I. THE NECESSITY ,OF LoVE. Verses 1-3.

.:Witb0l1t love all we may do or suffer is nothing, but
with it all Iifeis beautified 'and ennobled. It occupies a
position in the-Christian life altogether unique and in
dispensable, for it. cannot be replaced by even the greatest
gifts of the Spirit; 'lIenee it hag not been inappropriately
styled "The-greatest thing in the world." To' show
dearly the necessity of love, the .A pestle mentions sev
eral things most highly prized by the Corinthians, and
says that if they' exist apart from love they are unprofit
able.

1. The Gift of Tonques. The Corinthians cherished
great admiraition for eloquence, and for the power to
speak in Iangnages never studied. 'They hada special
temptation to' put' the miraculous gifts of tongues' above
the' quiet but potent life of love. They exalted a silver
tongue above a loving 'heart. Speaking in unknown
tongues is less valuable than living in: love with God and
man. An angelsvoicu is not equal to a lovingheart.
Words, even. when improvised by the Spirit, are harsh
and' inharmonious,' as mere sormdingt echoing) brass or
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elanging (violently confused and obtrusive} cymbals; un
less a heart of love give force to their utterance. By tbem
a man is profitednothing 88 to salvetion; he hasno Tel.

ward from God, tnough men may bestow upon 'him 'theill
vain and gildedcompliments. The ever-shining: star of
love is better ,than .the meteorieflourish of-eloquence.

2. The Gift of Prophecy. Prophecy was a much .cov
eted gift of 'the Spidf ip HIe early Church, but did not
imply the possession of a soul w~ich loved God with all
its strength. Even Saul prophesied with the true proph
ets of God, yet in the end was left to go the way of
his unloving and unlovely heart"To phophesy is a special
gift, while to love is a fundamental principle. Hence the
life of love is greater than the gift of prophecy.

3. The Comprehension of Mysteries., In this' section
mysteries refer to toe deep things of God that have been
made known by,divine revelation. Men from Old Testa
lllent tilnes have been endeavoring to compreh~nd th~

profound doctrines of, salvation and divine providence.
It is right thus to exercise our minds, ifwe do not neglect
to love, God supremely, and the souls of men unselfishly.

To, understand the .significance of the "wheels", in
Ezekiel and the" beasts " in the Revelation is not as im
portant as to love the .brotherhood. Should all of these
be accurately interpreted and the mysteries. of Melchise
dec thoroughly solved, everything would be wholly use
less if the heart be.not warmed by the holy fire of love.

4. The Possess-ion ojall K nowledge.This is clearly
allied to the, understanding of mysteries, -but is,morecem
prehsnsive..· If the whole range of knowledge open to the
inquiry df manoould be grasped" iJi! ,horizon completely
eompassedcsoone.conld understand all things' in. tbeuni
verse" and: :yetlove -be absent, the giaat scholar would
make lifea tremendous failure, .Universal scholarship: is
inferior to Ohristian love.AJlcannot be learned, .but .all
m8.Y be loving and·lovable.
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5. A Wonder-lYorking Faith. A faith which works
miracles is not as great as a love which silently moves to
noble living. Probably Judas wrought miracles as well
as John, but the former was a traitor, while the latter was
the loving disciple. A wonder-working faith may not
be a saving faith, but a loving soul is one where the
Father and the Son come to live.

The Seventy rejoiced that demons were subject to
them in the name of Christ, but Jesus told them rather to
rejoice because their names were written in heaven. Love
gives a heavenly basis for joy which the mere power ef.
fectively to command mountains to be removed into the
sea can never afford. It is better to love than to work
miracles; faith may transpose mountains, but love trans
forms hearts.

6. Unbounded Gene1·osity. The Judge in the last
day will emphasize the good deeds performed in behalf
of men for the sake of Christ. (Matthew 25.) Yet it is
important to look at the heart which prompts to acts of
apparent goodness, for it is possible for one to give all his
earthly goods to satisfy the hunger of the poor (literally,
dole out in bits), and yet lose the crown of life. Heaven
cannot be bought. The crown of righteousness is not for
sale. We cannot buy our way into heaven. ",Ve must
love our way thither. He who gives to get shall not re
ceive, but ·he who loves and gives shall have great reward.

7. A Martyr's Death. The stake is not an infallible
test of salvation. The gate of martyrdom is not neces
sarily in the way to heaven. Ghrist is the wB:Y, the truth
and the life. The body may be burned and the soul not
saved. The crown of martyrdom is very bright, but the
crown of love is infinitely brighter. It is possible to die
for a religion whose vital principle has never ruled the
life. Self-immolation is not synonymous with spiritual
self-denial. It is better truly to live for Christ than mere
ly to die for Him. It is better to let the fire of Christian
love burn in the heart than for the flames of martyrdom
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to consume the flesh. Love, then, is the one absolutely
indispensable condition of the proper exercise of the gifts
of the Spirit, is superior to everything else in the world,
and is necessary to render our services acceptable to God
and our lives a real blessing to man.

II. THE QUALITIES OF I..IoVE.. 4-7.

1. Negatively, or what Love is not. In describing the
essential nature of love, we shall consider it negatively
and then positively.

(1) Love is not envious. Literally, "love does not
boil over" with hatred at the good fortune of others, but
rejoices with them who do rejoice.

The spirit of envy was often manifested among the
Corinthians. '.Dhose of meagre gifts were tempted to be
jealous of those more generously endowed. But envy
and love are wholly antagonistic, for "love envieth not."
Love can look on the brother with ten talents doing a no
ble work for the Master, and thank God for his achieve
ment. It can see honors bestowed on others while it walks
through the Valley of Humiliation. It can, while un
crowned, be'hold a diamond resting on another's head,
and not grow heartsick. With a penny in her hand, love
can rejoice with fhe millionaire. Love can work in ob
scurity and rejoice with those whose deeds are made
known to the world.

(2) Love is not Hmtghty. "Love vaunteth not itself,"
"is not boastful," arrogant 'or insolent. It does not de
light in the display of its gifts. It has a modest air, and
is never self-important. It does not walk boldly to the
front seat, for love will sit anywhere and do so unosten
tatiously.

(3) Love is not Vainglorious. "Love is not puffed
up, " is not" inflated" like a pair of bellows or a balloon.
It is solid, not gaseous. Love is never pompous, 'however
rich its treasures of heart, head or life. It is willing for
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its light;to burn, but never flourishes a lantern to call at
teIttiolil to itself. Its tongue is not swift in its own praise,
lest men,should fail to discover its real merit.: Love is not
Mfvonsly·.anxious about its .reputation. It does nothing
through strife or vainglory, but in humbleness of mind
esteems others better than itself.

(4) Live is not Discourteous. "Love doth not be
have itself unseemly," is not indecorous, not impolite.
The idea in the original is de!orrnity, hence out of har
mony witli the established method of conduct. 'Love is
noticonoclastic It has regard for rational customs and
forms of social and religious life. Brusqueness is not
essential to 'piety. To violate the proprieties of life, and
to wound the feelings of others out 'ora pretense of speak
ing out just what you think or acting mit what is in ·Yon,
are doubtful sighs of Christian love. Love has respect
for another. It never sets at naught a brother; it seeks
to 'do all things decently and In order. It dictates uni
versal etiquette, not for superficial society, but for the
noblest brotherhood.
., .' (5) Love is not Selfish. Love seeketh not her own

exclusively, but lives for others, is utterly altruistic. Self
Ishness 'and love cannot dwell in the same heart, for love
acts without undue thought of self,' not that a man acts
without any regard to his own soul or destiny, but lie
never pursues a course which will injure others, while
on the stepping stones of their ruined selves he moves on
to fortune. Love looks not only on its own things, but
alsoon the things of another, and that not to behold im
r.~tfe<ition, but to render assistance. Love is not self
s;~eking; but self-sacrificing'. Love is not a miser, but a
giver. '

(6) Love' is not 'Irritable. Love 'is not provoked.
Literally, "love does not go into paroxysms." It does not
fly Jrito a rage: - Itcontrols the risingtemper, that itmay
not' reach the boiling point:' Love has something besides
nerves. It does not belong to the sensitive-plant species.
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Love does. nothave much acid in-its constitution, It does
not try to say sharp and cutting things. It never seeks
to. exasperate, Loveend.aagsr cannot long .abide in ,the
same heart.

(7) Lope is not Retaliati17e;Love thinketh no e.wl.
Literally, ""does not compute the eV'iI" that exists, much
less magnify it. Love, does' Rot cherish malice' toward
anyone.' It does not. rashlyImpute the evil that is re
ported, but puts the best construction possible on' unkind
rumors, Itdoes not make amental memorandum of evil
done, but lets it pass by; unrecorded. 'It refuses to be' 'il
bookkeeper, for itdisIikes to register the' debit column.
It does not-treasure up wrath and threaten the offender
with a day of reckoning. It refers vengeanee to God and
trtes to 'overcome evil-with good.

(8) Love is not ltu:liffel'e1/{. It rejoices not in' in
iquity, or rather Itrejoiees nut 'upon or over righteous
ness.' When a question of right and wrong is raised love
cannot be neutral, nor does it take the side of the majority
when that is in the 'Wrong. In 'no case can love rejoice in
unrighteousness. The wicked may flourish, but love can
not rejoice in their unholy devices and ungodly successes:
It sees that iniquity ruins the soul, and so can never-be
glad when unrighteousness prevails, Love can never find
joy in any inperfections and sins, though they be found
in the life of an enemy. ItIs love's grief, and not its
joy, to see iniquity abound.

2.PosrrrVELY. WHAT LOVE Is.
(1) Love is Long-suffering. It quietly and passively

abides the crisis. Love is slow towrath,and prolongs the
visitation of anger, 'holds back the fierce clouds and checks
the rising hurricane; It would rather suffer long than in
stantly to send forth deadly darts. It practicespatience
like our Savi-or, and controls its spirit when theworld
would resent. It will quietly Buffer rather than quicldy
injure.
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(2) Love is Gracious or Actively Kind and Useful.
Love is not rash, but mild and pleasant. It is more like
a zephyr than a cyclone. It is gracious, benign and prac
tical. It has a good heart and does its offices in a tender
way. Love is not only kindness at rest, but kindness in
motion. Like our Saviour, love goes about doing good.
It is kind in thought, word, act, life.

(3) Love is Seemly. Love rejoices in the truth, or
literally, love rejoices with the truth; love and truth are
in sympathetic fellowship. It is no function of love to
compromise the 'truth, or to be indifferent to its progress,
but to rejoice in its triumphs and to weep in its defeats.
Love is not all feeling, yet it has a noble heart; it can
clap its hands and shout Hosannas or sing Doxologies.
It is not cold principle, yet its basis is everlasting truth.
The God of love is the God of truth. So love and truth
should clasp hands and march on to endless victory.

(4) Love is Forbearing. "Love beareth all things,"
literally, covers, protects, bears up as a roof. Love bears
up and wards off whatever may threaten evil. This roof
ing out has reference to provocations, slanders and all
manner of injuries. Love makes the best tiling for all our
homes.

There is not only a roofing off, but also a roofing in.
Some people are rather fond of uncovering everything,
but some things need not be ventilated. They had better
be kept in the air-tight chamber of the soul. The heart
of love is the best safety vault. Love alone endures with
out divulging, and preserves its treasures in silence. True
love keeps many secrets.

(5) Love is Trustful. Love believeth all things. That
is, it has an attitude of faith. It believes in God 'and men.
It is notskeptical, Being guileless itself, it is not suspi
cious of others. This does not mean that love is blind and
indiscriminate. Envy is blind, love has two good eyes.
This rather means that love will believe the best of peo
ple until there is good evidence to the contrary. It does
not consider a man a thief until he proves himself honest.
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It entertains a good opinion of men and deeds until facts
require a modification. It is graciously inclined to believe
what is true and to discredit what is evil. It gives good
ness the benefit of the doubt.

(6) Love is Optimistic. Love hopeth all things. It
can never be pessimistic. Christianity is a religion of
optimism, because it is a religion of love. Love points
toward the rising sun and cloudless day. Its golden day
is yet to dawn. Love hopes for the best. If evil reports
are sent abroad, it looks for the possible good. It searches
for the wheat in the chaff; it never throws chaff in the
wheat. Love 'has a brave heart and wears a smile. Love
is the life of hope, and when it dies despair takes the
sceptre.

(7) Love is Braoe. Endureth all things. Literally,
"it remains under" the task or the burden, too brave to
flee, too strong to be crushed. Nervous energy and rest
lessness may prompt a man to daring deeds, but only love
can make the soul stand still, suffer and grow strong.
Love endures with a patient, uncomplaining spirit. It
carves pillars for the Ohristian temple. Love can sit up
through the starless night and smile amidst the gloom.

III. THE PERMANENCE OF LOVE.. 8-13.

1. The Permanence of Love is asserted in unequivo
cal terms. "Love never faileth. Literally, the love never
at any time fails. It occupies its place; is never shelved,
never out of date. Neither in life nor death, nor even in
the future world, can love cease to exist, for God alone
inhabits eternity,and God is love. It is very comforting
to know that the 'best thing in the world shall last forever.

2. Then, too, the permanence of love is illustmted by
way of contrast with spiritual gifts.

(1) Prophecies. Prophecies must fail. Literally, be
come inoperative, because the necessity for their contin
uance will cease, whether 'they are considered as direct
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predictions of future events or immediate interpretation
of Sc!'ipture by·-divine inspiration.

(2) Tongues. The miraculous gift of tonguoswill
cease, says the Apostle, and we are quite sure his asser
tion has been historically verified. Men must study the
languages; of the different 'peoples of -the world in order
to 'preach the gospel in all: the world, for tongueshave
ceased. But love prompts to the masteryofthe tongues
of.all the nations and to the' service of Godin every land.

(3) K~lOu.nedge.; -Knowledge shall vanish away. Lit
erally, become-inoperative, like prophecy. Shall we lose
earthly knowledge in heaven 1 This passage does not
teach it. Reference is here made toknowledge, super
naturally bestowed, for tho Apostle is speaking of the
severalgifts 01 the Spiritl:' That marvelous method of
acquirmg knowledge has long 'since vanished, -but love
still inspires to.heroic deeds. Love is evidently contrasted
with supernatural gifts, and is regarded M superior to
them, for they are temporary; while it is eternal. It
has a place through tho ehurohs earthly history, and will
reign forever and ever in heaven, while they belong only
to the church iri its; primitive; earthly-life.

(3) The permanence of love is also implied in the re
lation it sueiain» to :the pcrfedWord. One-reason why
supernatural gifts are bestowed is because we only know
in part.diterally, from a part, in fragments, and prophesy
in part. -Henee, too-much emphasis ought nut to be placed
on supernatural endowments, . Paul ;considers. them as
being -merely .the·gl!owin~ understanding and developing
speech of childhood, whereas love belongs to rite whole
processof Iife, and can -nover he outgnown, In manhood
he 'puts' away childish thing-s, the badges of immaturity,
but never-ceases to live by the law of love.

Paul now passes from 'his own individual experience
to, that of -Chrietians throughout their earthly career. In
this life where supernatural.gifts are necessary to-arouse
us-to thought and faith· and .serviee, we look into an enig-
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rna, and that through or by.means of a micron, which may
be obscured, but bye and qYQ:, when tha.t shall cease, and
love alone abide, the enigma and the mirror shall pass
away as useless. Even our present Biblical revelation is
like a dark saying, very imperfectly understood, in com
parison with the full divine revelation-in the light of eter
nity. Then we shall see face to face, and shall know by
direct vision and holy intuition, even according to .the
knowledge in which we are kere known by the Lord Him
self.

Love is the same in kind here as hereafter, but differ
ent indegree, while knowledge differs 'both in kind and de
gree. But no one can in time or eternity advance bey-ond
the holy and imperial sway of love. ' Therefore, the love
which the Corinthians neglected was shown tobe superior
to all the gifts which they so mucheeteemed.rbecanse of
its necessity, its character and itapermanence.

The Apostle now crowns love. us queen of the three
greatest Christian graces, which are alike in that they
shall live forever.

Love more nearly expresses' the essence of God than
any other one word, for God is love. Jesus said, "By
thisshall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye
have love one toward another." "See then that ye love
one another with a. pure heart fervently,""for love is
the greatest thing ill the world." B. H. D.
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